
Reminder: We're changing our name 

A reminder that our name and logo are changing from
ING DIRECT to ING. The change will be progressive
and should be wrapped up by the end of the year.     

Over the next few months you will notice our new logo
on buildings, advertising and marketing material,

Interest Rates

For information on our current interest rates, see our Introducer website.

Do you need more support?

Are you a broker that deals with commercial applications that are complex or outside the box?
Have you ever wanted to discuss these applications with a Credit Risk Manager or maybe
even obtain some legal insights but have not had the resources available to you?  We can
offer offer you this support.

Our solicitor's, Dentons have established a help desk to assist with pre-lodgement
commercial enquiries such as:

Loan structuring;
Loan security documentation requirements based on loan structuring
Commercial property lease terminology and conditions
Limited, un-limited guarantees and third-party guarantees.

If you would like to access this legal service, please contact your ING representative, they
will liaise with Dentons on your behalf.

http://click.eccoms.ingdirect.com.au/?qs=ef4e3b67ed64458c91428f2098f1416a237a5dac6dbe03be6a991615415b168064b2ad6ec38e2ddf20d5165990734ea478421c6556f2a9b2


customer emails and letters, account statements and
cards. Our introducer website will also be changing to
introducer.ing.com.au but we'll let you know when
that happens. 

Contact us

To learn more Visit introducer.ingdirect.com.au Call 1300 656 226

Want to find out more or talk about a commercial loan?

Get in touch with your ING Representative, they can help you with your
submissions, workshopping deals or scenarios.

Important Information:ING DIRECT is a division of ING Bank (Australia) Limited, ABN 24 000 893 292. You
received this email as you provided ING DIRECT with your email address. However, if you do not wish to
receive further email communications from ING DIRECT please send an email to
marketing@marketing.ingdirect.com.au with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or call 1300 656 226.

ING DIRECT
60 Margaret Street, Sydney, NSW, AU
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